
RGB LED Controller Instrustions
You can use the switch or remote to control the lighting effects.

NOTE

1. During use, if the switch can work normally, but the remote control cannot, you need to

perform the code matching operation.

2.if the light is interfered by other remote controls or cannot be controlled remotely.  Please

power off and then power on again before performing code matching.

How to perform code matching operation: Press and hold the start button on the remote  control

for 3 seconds within 7seconds of turning on the power, the light strip flashes 3  times with white

light, indicating that the code (remote control) is matched.

Description of switch function

1.Power onloff-Press and hold the power button.

2.Change the mode:Short press the cycle button.(Multiple mode options:Static Red/Static

Green/Static Blue/Static White/Multicolor Change/Multicolor Flash/Multicolor Breathing/White

Breathing/Red Breathing/Green Breathing/Blue Breathing)

3.Adjust the flashing speed:Short press the power button.

4.Adjust the brightness：Short press the power button.

FCC ID:2A9H8-LNT141-171

Remote control instructions

Pre mode
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Next mode



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference

received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant

to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful

interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency

energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference

to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular

installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can

be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the

interference by one or more of the following measures:

 -Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

 -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

 -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

 -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

RF Exposure Considerations

This device complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This

equipment can be used as portable without any restriction.


